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Monday - Friday: 8:00 - 5:00pm  
Saturday: 8:30 -12:00pm
www.airpower.com.au
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U17-3 1.7 Tonne
Quoted price includes trailer, three 
buckets & single ripper tyne.

from $160pw
*Conditions Apply

U55-3 5.5 Tonne
Quoted price includes hydraulic quick 
hitch, 4 buckets & single ripper tyne.

from $335pw
*Conditions Apply

AIRPOWER DARWIN 
A: 880 Stuart Highway
P: (08) 8939 0250
E: info@airpower.com.au

AIRPOWER ALICE SPRINGS
A: 15 Price Street, Alice Springs
P: (08) 8952 5155
E: alicesprings@airpower.com.au

OTHER FINANCE
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
*Subject to Financial Approval - Terms & Conditions Apply.

Only valid until 30 June 2011. LMVD298
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Kubota
breaks
new
ground

Kubota has

listened to the

industry to learn

what features

operatorswant

and incorporated

these into this

excavator

KUBOTA Australia is pleased to intro-
duce the new U55-4 series of minimal
tail swing excavators.

This all-new Dash 4 machine is de-
signed to provide operators with en-
hanced performance, increased stab-
ility and unrivalled operator comfort.

The U55-4 is a completely new design
from Kubota that increases the line up
of minimal tail swing models and has
many outstanding features geared
towards efficiency and productivity.

Kubota has listened to the industry
to learn what features operators want
and has incorporated these into the
new excavator.

New features include a new interior
layout that makes the operating envir-
onment an enjoyable experience, twin
auxiliary service ports and blade with
float function.

Operators will find entry and exit
easy due to the massive 450mm door
clearance width and the spacious cabin
layout provides operators with ample
room to make the working office a
pleasurable place to be.

In addition to the comfortable high-
back suspension seat, operators can
adjust the wrist rests to obtain a com-
fortable working position.

Full pilot and ergonomically placed
hand controls optimise operator well-
being and reduce fatigue due to the
decreased force required to activate
the hand controls – making one happy
and productive operator.

With an all-new digital display panel
conveniently located for clearly view-
ing vital machine information, it will
even notify the operator when and
what items need to be serviced.

The twin auxiliary hydraulic system
provides 75 litres a minute for main
auxiliary work and 37 litres a minute
for secondary auxiliary work.

It is also equipped with five variable-
flow preset options for both auxiliary
ports to allow for a variety of attach-

ments to be used with the simple move

ment of the thumb-controlled auxiliary
flow switches.

With the twin auxiliary service ports
as standard the need for the operator to
be constantly swapping over hydraulic
hoses between different attachments is
eliminated.

The U55-4 utilises X-frame construct-
ion for high strength and excellent
stability. The frames angle design has
enlarged cleanout ports for easier
cleaning that saves valuable charge
out time.

With the increase to five lower dou-
ble flanged track rollers vibration is
reduced for a smoother ride and longer
track life.

Kubota has matched the new three-
pump load sensing system with auto-
downshift travel motors to create the
ability to make quick turns on the go
without the need to return the machine
to the low speed setting, giving the op-
erator a smooth flawless transition be-
tween high and low speeds.


